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Bailey, K.W. (2003). Dairy processing. Veterinary Clinics Food Animal Practice, 19, 295-317. 

Report of trends in U.S. dairy product processing and marketing. Describes 

processing practices, structure of milk marketing and pricing, trends in 

consumption, and recent policy changes. 

 

Bailey, K.W. (1997). Marketing and pricing of milk and dairy products in the United States.  

Ames, IA: Iowa State University Press. 

 

Description and analysis of U.S. dairy industry. Includes history of the industry, current 

trends, processing practices, and sales/marketing information. 

 

Broadway, M.J. (2000). Planning for change in small towns or trying to avoid the slaughterhouse 

blues. Journal of Rural Studies, 16(1), 37–46.  

Case study of expansion of a Brooks, AB, meat processing plant. Describes social 

disorder and housing shortage resulting from poor municipal planning to 

accommodate newly arrived meatpacking workers and recommends strategies for 

other municipalities anticipating similar influxes of new employees. 

 

Bussel, R. (2003, Summer). Taking on "Big Chicken": the Delmarva Poultry Justice Alliance. 

Labor Studies Journal, 28(2), 1–24. 

Discussion of labor advocacy efforts in the poultry industry on the Delmarva 

Peninsula. Describes history of the industry, current conditions, and development 

of labor-community coalition to protect area poultry processing workers. 

 

ConAgra. (2004).  ConAgra foods 2003 annual report.  Retrieved May 15, 2004 from 

http://www.conagrafoods.com/documents/CAG2003_annualreport.pdf 

Report of financial information, descriptions of product lines and marketing 

trends for ConAgra shareholders. 

 

Connor, J.M., & Schiek, W.A. (1997). Food processing: An industrial powerhouse in transition. 

2
nd

 edition. New York: John Wiley & Sons. 

Comprehensive description of history, structure, geographic location, input 

utilization, and input procurement strategies for a wide variety of food processing 

industries. Also includes extensive discussion of food marketing and economic 

characteristics and trends of the industries. 

 

Decrion, P. (2000, October). Operating insights (interview). Dairy Field, 183(10), pp. 12-13. 

Interview with plant operations manager for Dannon Co. Includes discussion of 

hiring practices and qualifications required for new dairy processing workers. 

 

Del Monte Foods. (2002, December 20). Del Monte company profile. Retrieved May 13, 2004 

from http://www.delmonte.com/Company/AboutUs/Profile.asp 

http://www.conagrafoods.com/documents/CAG2003_annualreport.pdf
http://www.delmonte.com/Company/AboutUs/Profile.asp
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Summary of Del Monte’s company history and current structure, new 

acquisitions, and goals. 

 

Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004a).  Canned fruits, vegetables, preserves, jams, and 

jellies.  Online edition.  Reproduced in Business and Company Resource Center.  

Farmington Hills, MI: Gale Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. canned fruit and vegetable industry. 

Includes industry history, processing practices and regulations, descriptions of 

products, current economic outlook, and industry leaders. 

 

Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004b).  Creamery butter.  Online edition.  Reproduced in 

Business and Company Resource Center.  Farmington Hills, MI: Gale Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. butter industry. Includes industry history 

and organization, processing practices, current economic outlook, and industry 

leaders. 

 

Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004c).  Flour and other grain mill products.  Online 

edition.  Reproduced in Business and Company Resource Center.  Farmington Hills, MI: 

Gale Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. flour and grain mill industry. Includes 

industry history and organization, processing practices, descriptions of products, 

current economic outlook, workforce and working conditions, and industry 

leaders. 

 

Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004d).  Fluid milk. Online edition.  Reproduced in 

Business and Company Resource Center.  Farmington Hills, MI: Gale Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. fluid milk industry. Includes industry 

history and organization, processing practices, current economic outlook, 

workforce and working conditions, and industry leaders. 

 

Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004e).  Frozen fruits, fruit juices, vegetables.  Online 

edition.  Reproduced in Business and Company Resource Center.  Farmington Hills, MI: 

Gale Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. frozen fruit and vegetable industry. 

Includes industry history and organization, processing practices, descriptions of 

products, current economic outlook, and industry leaders. 

 

Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004f).  Ice cream and frozen desserts.  Online edition.  

Reproduced in Business and Company Resource Center.  Farmington Hills, MI: Gale 

Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. ice cream and frozen dessert industry. 

Includes industry history and organization, processing practices and regulations, 

current economic outlook, and industry leaders. 
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Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004g).  Meat packing plants.  Online edition.  

Reproduced in Business and Company Resource Center.  Farmington Hills, MI: Gale 

Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. meatpacking industry. Includes industry 

history and organization, processing practices and regulations, descriptions of 

products, workforce and working conditions, current economic outlook, and 

industry leaders. 

 

Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004h).  Natural, processed, and imitation cheese.  Online 

edition.  Reproduced in Business and Company Resource Center.  Farmington Hills, MI: 

Gale Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. cheese industry. Includes industry history 

and organization, processing practices, current economic outlook, and industry 

leaders. 

 

Encyclopedia of American Industries (2004i).  Poultry slaughtering and processing.  Online 

edition.  Reproduced in Business and Company Resource Center.  Farmington Hills, MI: 

Gale Group. 

Summary of characteristics of the U.S. poultry industry. Includes industry history 

and organization, processing practices, current economic outlook, and industry 

leaders. 

 

Excel Corporation, Cargill Foods Company. (n.d.). Careers:  Frequently asked questions. 

Retrieved May 15, 2004 from http://www.excelmeats.com/careers/faq.htm 

Summary of frequently asked questions by prospective employees of Excel 

Corporation. Includes list of company facilities by location and description of 

employee training and internship opportunities. 

 

Ginder, R., & Otto, D. (2003, June 25). The economic importance of the Iowa dairy industry. 

Ames, IA: Department of Economics, Iowa State University. 

Discussion of economic characteristics and trends of Iowa dairy industry. 

Includes information about earnings, production, and economic impact of the 

industry. 

 

Gold Kist (n.d.).  About Gold Kist.  Retrieved May 13, 2004 from  

http://www.goldkist.com/company/about.asp 

Brief information on the company’s history and operations. 

 

Gouveia, L. & Stull, D.D. (1995). Dances with cows: Beefpacking’s impact on Garden City, 

Kansas, and Lexington, Nebraska.  In D.D. Stull, M.J. Broadway, & D. Griffith (Eds.), 

Any way you cut it: Meat processing and small town America. Lawrence, KS: University 

of Kansas Press. 

http://www.excelmeats.com/careers/faq.htm
http://www.goldkist.com/company/about.asp
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Analysis of demographic and economic change brought about by the presence of 

meatpacking plants in two Midwestern U.S. cities. Particular attention paid to 

immigration and other social factors. 

 

Green, J.J., & Barham, E. (2002). Globalization and Latino labor: Labor advocates’ accounts of 

meatpacking in rural Missouri. Latinos in Missouri Occasional Paper Series, No. 1. 

Columbia, Missouri: Department of Rural Sociology, University of Missouri-Columbia.  

Discussion of issues such as occupational health, housing, and wages/benefits 

identified by labor advocates as the most important facing Latino workers in the 

Missouri meatpacking industry. Places information from qualitative interviews in 

context of globalization of the agri-food system. 

 

Grey, M. (1999).  Immigrants, migration, and worker turnover at Hog Pride Pork Packing Plant.  

Human Organization, 58(1), 16-27. 

Case study of a large and prominent pork processing plant.  The author sought 

employment as a processing worker and describes his experiences on the line and his 

first-hand observations of plant politics and working conditions. 

 

Grey, M. (1995).  Pork, poultry, and newcomers in Storm Lake, Iowa.  In D. Stull, M.J. 

Broadway, & D. Griffith (Eds.), Any way you cut it: Meat processing and small town 

America. Lawrence, KS: University of Kansas Press.  

Profile of the changes in a community when processing plants open, including the impact 

of the arrival of migrant workers on the schools, health care system, and ethnic 

composition of the community. 

 

Griffith, D. (1995). New immigrants in an old industry: Blue crab processing in Pamlico County, 

North Carolina.  In D.D. Stull, M.J. Broadway, & D. Griffith (Eds.), Any way you cut it: 

Meat processing and small town America. Lawrence, KS: University of Kansas Press. 

Study of changing employment patterns in the blue crab processing industry in 

eastern North Carolina. Discusses increasing presence of immigrants in the 

industry workforce and describes factors that influence the trend toward use of 

immigrant labor. 

 

Griffith, D. (1993). Jones’s minimal: Low wage labor in the United States. Albany, NY: State 

University of NY Press. 

Assessment of employment patterns in the seafood and poultry processing 

industries, including the greater presence of immigrant workers in both fields. 

Documents industry structure, recruitment practices, and employer-employee 

relations and compares these factors in the seafood and poultry processing 

industries. 
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Hall, B. (1995).  The kill line: Facts of life, proposals for change.  In D. Stull, M.J. Broadway, & 

D. Griffith (Eds.), Any way you cut it: Meat processing and small town America. 

Lawrence, KS: University of Kansas Press.  

Description of the high injury rates that characterize processing work, the ways in which 

plants discourage reporting of these injuries, and how plants are able to exert their 

considerable influence over workers. 

 

Judge, T. (1998, February). Cultural ideals. Dairy Field, 181(2), 1-8. 

Case study of Londonderry, NH, yogurt processing facility. Includes discussion of 

employment practices and employee recruitment and retention. 

 

Katz, J. (1996, November 12).  New migrant trails take Latinos to remote towns. Los Angeles 

Times, pp. A1, A18-19. 

Report on migration of Latino workers to rural areas of the U.S. to work in 

processing plants. Includes interviews with employees, recruiters, and public 

officials about the impact of transnational migration on the workers themselves 

and the small towns in the U.S. where they come to work. 

 

National Chicken Council. (2004).  http://www.eatchicken.com/statistics/ 

Statistical information about consumption of poultry as compared with meat. 

 

National Chicken Council. (2002).  

http://www.nationalchickencouncil.com/aboutIndustry/detail.cfm?id=12 

General information on the poultry processing industry, such as employment, contract 

farming, and history of the industry. 

 

National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Office of Science and Technology, Fisheries 

Statistics and Economics Division. (2003, September 16).  Fisheries of the United States, 

2002.  Retrieved May 15, 2004 from 

http://www.st.nmfs.gov/st1/fus/current/11_industrial2002.pdf 

Preliminary report for 2002 on commercial and recreational fisheries in the U.S. 

Includes data on geographic distribution of processing plants and workers; also 

summarizes harvest, domestic marketing, and import/export statistics. 

 

Reiter, J. (1993, September). Family commitments: The survival skills of the industry’s family-

owned companies are a lesson for all. Dairy Foods, pp. 42-50. 

Description of a variety of family-owned dairy processing companies. Includes 

interviews that document hiring practices and employee length of tenure at dairy 

processing plants. 

 

Rosenbaum, G. (1992, June). From campus to creamery. Dairy Foods, pp. 15-16. 

http://www.eatchicken.com/statistics/
http://www.nationalchickencouncil.com/aboutIndustry/detail.cfm?id=12
http://www.st.nmfs.gov/st1/fus/current/11_industrial2002.pdf
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Discussion of employment prospects for graduates of dairy science bachelor’s 

degree programs. Includes available programs, technical foundations, and desired 

internship experience. 

 

Selby, E.F., Dixon, D.P., & Hapke, H.M. (2001). A woman’s place in the crab processing 

industry of eastern Carolina. Gender, Place and Culture, 8(3), 229–53.  

Case study of three eastern North Carolina crab processing houses. Structured 

interviews with crab house owners examine the history of the industry and 

employment patterns, while attitudes and beliefs of female workers are examined 

through interviews with crab house employees.  

 

Smith, P.A. (2002, January). Packing the punch. Dairy Field, 185(1), 26-32. 

Case study of Brenham, TX, ice cream and frozen food plant. Includes description 

of employee training and workplace safety operations. 

 

South Dakota State University. (SDSU) (n.d.). Department of Dairy Science: Careers. Retrieved 

May 23, 2004 from http://dairysci.sdstate.edu/Careers/Careers.htm 

Description of summer internship and post-graduation career opportunities for 

students participating in South Dakota State University’s Dairy Science program. 

 

Striffler, S. (2002).  Inside a poultry processing plant: An ethnographic portrait.  Labor History, 

43(3), 305–313. 

Case study of Tyson poultry processing plant in Springdale, AR. Describes the 

author’s experience as a production line worker and analyzes demographic trends 

in the poultry processing workforce.  Particular attention paid to consequences of 

international migration and employment of new immigrants. 

 

Stull, D., & Broadway, M.J. (2004).  Slaughterhouse blues: The meat and poultry industry in 

America.  Belmont, CA: Wadsworth Learning. 

Analysis of the social consequences of the changing U.S. meat and poultry 

processing industries.  Describes centralization and integration of the industries 

and documents challenges encountered by meat processing workers.  

 

Stull, D., Broadway, M.J., & Griffith, D. (Eds.). (1995). Any way you cut it: Meat processing and 

small town America. Lawrence, KS: University of Kansas Press. 

Collection of essays by various authors on aspects of U.S. meat processing 

industries.  Includes discussions of poultry, livestock, and seafood processing.  

Describes processing procedures and analyzes socioeconomic impact of industry 

facilities in small towns throughout the U.S. 

 

Tyson Foods, Inc. (2004). 2003-2004 investor fact book.  Retrieved May 13, 2004 from 

http://www.tysonfoodsinc.com/IR/publications/factbook/default.asp 

http://dairysci.sdstate.edu/Careers/Careers.htm
http://www.tysonfoodsinc.com/IR/publications/factbook/default.asp
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Description of Tyson Foods’ company history, products, sales figures, and 

marketing strategy for potential investors.  Also includes description of 

processing procedures for chicken, beef, and pork, along with state-by-state 

breakdown of company plant locations and capacities. 

 

U.S. Census (2003).  Annual survey of manufactures.  Statistics for Industry Groups and 

Industries: 2001.  Retrieved May 15, 2004 from 

http://www.census.gov/prod/2003pubs/m01as-1.pdf 

Annual report of employment and labor costs, purchased fuels and electric energy 

used, capital expenditures and equipment, and value of inventories for U.S. 

manufacturing establishments. Includes breakdowns of statistics by industry 

group and industry. 

 

U.S. Census Bureau. (1999a). Flour milling. 1997 Economic Census: Manufacturing Industry 

Series. Retrieved May 26, 2004 from 

http://www.census.gov/prod/ec97/97m3112a.pdf 

Report of industry economic characteristics, production and employment 

statistics, and geographic distribution of processing establishments for the flour 

milling industry. 

 

U.S. Census Bureau. (1999b). Frozen fruit, juice, and vegetable manufacturing. 1997 Economic 

Census: Manufacturing Industry Series. Retrieved May 26, 2004 from 

http://www.census.gov/prod/ec97/97m3114a.pdf 

Report of industry economic characteristics, production and employment 

statistics, and geographic distribution of processing establishments for the frozen 

fruit and vegetable industry. 

 

U.S. Census Bureau. (2000). Fruit and vegetable canning. 1997 Economic Census: 

Manufacturing Industry Series. Retrieved May 26, 2004 from 

http://www.census.gov/prod/ec97/97m3114c.pdf 

Report of industry economic characteristics, production and employment 

statistics, and geographic distribution of processing establishments for the fruit 

and vegetable canning industry. 

 

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). (2004a, April). Dairy products: 2003 Annual summary. 

Retrieved May 24, 2004 from  

http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/reports/nassr/dairy/pdp-bban/daryan04.pdf 

Summary of U.S. dairy production for 2003. Includes information about 

employment patterns, production, and geographic distribution of processing 

facilities. 

 

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). (2004b, March).  Livestock slaughter: 2003 Annual 

summary. Retrieved May 24, 2004 from 

http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/reports/nassr/livestock/pls-bban/lsan0304.pdf 

http://www.census.gov/prod/2003pubs/m01as-1.pdf
http://www.census.gov/prod/ec97/97m3112a.pdf
http://www.census.gov/prod/ec97/97m3114a.pdf
http://www.census.gov/prod/ec97/97m3114c.pdf
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/reports/nassr/dairy/pdp-bban/daryan04.pdf
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/reports/nassr/livestock/pls-bban/lsan0304.pdf
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Summary of U.S. livestock slaughter statistics for 2003.  Includes statistics for 

slaughter of cattle, calves, hogs, and sheep/lambs. Includes breakdowns by type of 

animal, by month, and by state. 

 

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). (2004c, March).  Poultry slaughter: 2003 Annual 

summary. Retrieved May 24, 2004 from 

http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/reports/nassr/poultry/ppy-bban/pslaan04.pdf 

Summary of U.S. poultry slaughter statistics for 2003.  Includes statistics for 

slaughter of chicken and turkeys.  Includes breakdowns by type and age of 

animal, by month, and by state. 

 

U.S. Department of Labor (BLS). (2004, March 21).  Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2004-05 

Edition, Edition, Food Processing Occupations.  Retrieved May 3, 2004 from 

http://stats.bls.gov/oco/print/ocos219.htm 

Description of current status of employment in food processing industries in the 

U.S. Discusses nature of work, working conditions, career development, job 

outlook, and wages for food processing workers. 

 

U.S. Department of Labor (ETA). (2004, May 26).  H-2B certification for temporary 

nonagricultural work. Retrieved May 26, 2004 from 

http://workforcesecurity.doleta.gov/foreign/h-2b.asp 

Definition of the H-2B visa under which immigrant workers enter the country to work in 

processing plants. 

 

Zavella, P. (1987).  Women’s work and Chicano families: Cannery workers of the Santa Clara 

Valley.  Ithaca, NY: Cornell University Press, 1987. 

Ethnographic portrait of the labor force in Santa Clara Valley (CA) canneries.  

Includes discussions of the relationship between work and family structure, 

occupational segregation, and cannery work culture.  Particular focus on the lives 

of Mexican-American female workers and their families. 

 

  

http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/reports/nassr/poultry/ppy-bban/pslaan04.pdf
http://stats.bls.gov/oco/print/ocos219.htm
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/reports/nassr/livestock/pls-bban/lsan0304.pdf
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/reports/nassr/livestock/pls-bban/lsan0304.pdf

